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''"-'rk as a member of the Mos-
't-':,'Drug Task Force requires
cy,'and therefore anonymity.

: ~,'.„.'According to the detective, they are
se'eing an increase in people hospital-
,ized each year in Moscow because of
~oveidosing on OxyContin although no

j:<deaths have occurred yet.
~g'l. 'I have been through several Oxy-

'Contin-related deaths in other locations
,;~though, about seven or eight per year,"
i~:~jeid' detective.

Hliott Kahn, a freshman at the Uni-
,',Versity of Idaho described the death of
his high school friend who overdosed on

'>'~<,Oxycontin. According to Kalin, Blaine
l~"",'i':-",:popp started taking OxyContin in his ju-
j;";",'ioryear of high school. Kalin said Hopp
~>,'-;.'was an energetic guy, but after OxyCon-

~:,'~Ijtin,'t seemed like he just stopped caring.
";;"'..'>,';:.".'„.Hopp's family found him dead after

r choking on his own vomit, Kalin said.
g;,'He'was downstairs in their home —they

thought he was packing to go work for
the summer..

"Itwas pretty tough," Kalin said. "We
were all pretty tight."

ontin is a perscribed narcotic
, 'usually issued for chronic pains from ill-

"~;.',""<nesses such as cancer and arthritis. But
4''-:;"according to physician assistant Bruce

$Pimhart, more and more doctors are
'piescribing-OxyContin to people'with

,
'sf~;physical injuries.

''"-„.'":;."Peopleprescribed OxyContin. for a
~~~;,~&achue may use it for only a week or

-.„-.„";-'niaybe a month and find that they have
~~,'=i><become dependent on it," Bamhart said.
'g':"::Sharon'ritz, a psychologist at the
"4Counseling and Testing Center said she

..:.,'.'wants students to know the center is
..(;..'.there to give students free and complete-

>~~. ly,"confidential counseling.
r'tl":":, ':According to Fritz, addictions can usu-
"'„;,"&ybeovercome by helpingpeople make
~ ~necessarylifestylechanges. Butsometimes

,@ji"the:withdrawal symptoms from narcotic
;%'-'<a'ddictions can be so severe a patient must

Ki',",.".„",go under a physician's care to break the
t f'~li;" -: addiction, she said.

'""-j,',":,::,.'"Peoplewho take OxyContin aren'
.f.-;'!,-- 'even thinking about the possibility of

,Y>~",.becoming addicted because they see it as

See ADDICTION, page 5
; Photo illustration by lake Barber
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Fall retention
expected to
remain stable

Scott MacOonald
Argonaut

Despite the recent announce-
ment of a proposal to cut or
merge programs at the University
of Idaho, retention rates are ex-
pected to remain stable next fall.

"There will be no impact on
the student body next year—
maybe a limited number will be
impacted," said Steven Neiheisel,
assistant vice president for En-
rollment Management.

He said the effect on overall
enrollment, both short term and
long term, will be limited.

Next year's sophomores, ju-
niors and seniors will complete
their programs with no problems,
'he said.

"What we ultimately hope to
gain from the strengthening of
some of the programs is a boost
in enrollment," he said.

Retention rates are measured
according to several different cri-
teria, First-year retention rates
determine retention by compar-
ing the amount of freshmen at
the beginning and end of the
year. Graduation rates are mea-
sured every six years, said Bruce
Pitman, vice provost of student
affairs.

"Institutional rates of gradua-
tion and retention are also directly
related to admission's standards,
when comparing UI," Pitman
said. "UI to Stanford would be
inaccurate, for example, You'e
working with different educa-
tional expectations and a differ-
ent set of financial dynamics."

The Idaho State Board of Edu-
cation creates a list of universities
similar to UI in terms'f admis-
sions standards, he said.

~ "Another group they identify
is aspirati'on peers —who we
want to be like, who v'e want to
grow to be like,." Pitman said.

Vice Provost for Academic Af-
fairs Jeanne Christiansen said the
prioritization process is shaped
by the future.

"The process is driven by how
we want to shape ourselves," she

See FALL, page 5
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ification tests begin
I.ianna Shepherd
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Eating breakfast in their
Pullman home, Beradette
Mencke's husband no-
ticed an advertisement in
the morning paper he felt
would be perfect for his
wife —it was from the
University of Idaho and
it was seeking a new Of-
fice of Multicultural
Affairs Director.

"I looked at it, read'the
description and I was like,
'You'e right, this is perfect
for me," Mencke said.

As the university inter-
views possible candidates
to take on the job of director,
students and community
members have been given
the opportunity to meet the
a plicants as they come to

e university.
On Friday, Bernadett

Mencke, a retention coun-
selor for Washington State
University's TRiO program,

8 .
s oke with students in the

MA. Those who partici-
pated in the open forum ex-
pressed their own concerns
and listened to the insight
of the applicant.

"I feel like right now
we'e going through an
identity crisis," said. recent
graduate Monze Majana.
"In three years we'e gone
through five presidents, and
these changes in adminis-
tration make us a change
in priority."

Along with Majana, stu-
dents asked how to deal bet-
ter with the administration
to get what they felt they
needed including funding
and attention.

"Sometimes it feels like
they'e setting us up to
fail," Majana, said.

Mencke said she recog-
nized the obligation the
administration has toward
its students. However, she
said students have to do
their part in laying out what
they want and 'articulating
it effectively.

"Ifyou'e waiting for the
top to deliver you from eVil,
it's not going to'happen ...
you have to be willing to
pave the way," she said.

She referred to the pro-
cess as "breaking down
the master's house using

See OMA, page 5

Ryan Bertalotto carries a plain
black phone. With it, he can activate
a system that can immediately con-
tact, 14,000 people across the state
of Idaho.

'ertalotto is the University of
Idaho's new erne'rgency and security
services officer —a position recently
created to manage university emer-
gency.response and the Emergency
Notification System, 'which under-
went its first full-scale test last week.

"The university is trying to lead in
emergency services and emergency
preparedness," he said.

The system can send out warn-
ings in any situation from a bomb
threat to a snow storm, and can iso-
late warnings to specific UI campus-
es, groups or buildings.

'Not only are you able to reach
14,000 people, but you are able to
reach them several different ways,"
said Nancy Spink, risk management
officer. for UI.

The system can send out a mes-
sage to warn students, faculty
and staff via e-mail, phone and
text message.

While the system can work in
'any situation, Spink said it was pur-
chased by UI primarily as a means of
defense in an "active shooter" sce-
nario, such as what occurred at Vir-
ginia Tech in April 2008.

"That's kind of been our focus,"

she said.
While the full results of the test

have yet to be analyzed, Spink said
the initial results show a successful
return rate.

"We were really happy that we
were able to test it," she said. "We
got a lot of feedback."

The ENS has been online at UI
since November 2008. It is a service
offered by 3n, a company based
in California. The results of this
first large-scale test will determine

how many people received and re-
s onded to messages sent out by

es stem.
ert systems for open campuses

were not around before the Virginia
Tech shooting, Spink said. It took
some time for the technology to de-
velop. Higher-education institutions
have adopted the 3n system across
the nation, including Washington
State University and Virginia Tech.

See SAFETY, page 5

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Ryan Bertaiotto works at his desk in the Moscow Police Department Campus
sub-station Monday. Bertaiotto is the new emergency and security sennces
officer at the University of Idaho.
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Co-ed dorms: "You can't put two rabbits in a cage and not expect baby rabbits."- Bryan Fischer, Idaho Values Alliance
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Ul Counseling and
Testing Center

Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

In the Continuirig Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uida ho.edu
Counseling for Personal,

Academic and Career Concerns
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Idaho Commons Hours:
iVonday-Thursday: 7am-12am

Friday: 7am-8pm
Saturday: 9am-8pm
Sunday: 12pm-t2am

Student Union Hours
itionday-'I hursday: 7am-1 2am
II'riday: 7am-gpm
Saturdayi t)am-8pm (vali smr open later for programming)

Sunday: Iapmdgam

8 1

9 7
5 61a 11 1

1 Samoan capital
5 Showtheway
9 Not in use

13 Coffee dispensers
14 Greeting
15 Require
16 Annoyed
18 Warbled

IF Chill

20 Similar
21 Delicate
23 Tropical freshwater

fishes
25 Congcrs
2G Quantities (Abbr)
28 Small caves
32 Beauty pageant wear
35 Brusque
37 Scratch (out)
38 Wentbycar
39 Caviar
40 Poet Teasdale
41 loss for words
42 Barely enough
44 1Vall painting
45 Planetary neighbor,

possililyt
47 Loafer, e,g.
49 Ranch worker
50 Clothing
54 Deli offering
57 Business division

(Abbr.)
59 Furrow
60 Balanced
61 Salon supply
64 Smell bad
65 Foe
66 Tobe(Lat.)'7

Makes s mistake
68 Poses

is

2 22

6 7 9
2

6.
1 7

41 4 43

4 4

5
7 3 6 8

4 9 2

45 1 53

55

9
6 3

51 52 53

cnnrncIC cc004 pnnnsjnnnnnn nnn

12 irritable
14 Bankjdb
17 Andean animal
22 vera
24 Hardtofind
25 Marsh birds
27 Maroon
29 Bye drop
30 Creole vegetable
31 Close, assn

envelope
32 Streetcar
33 Grcck letter

34 Jcwtshmonth
36 Geologic time
40 Cooking fat
42 Thailand, once

43 Dogs, wolves,
etc.

44 Slogan
46 Word of

appreciation
48 Cheerful
51 From Dublin
52 LCVtaf Irrapon

actress, Rene
53 Old ancsthctic
54 Arid
55 A(linn
56 Lascivious look
57 Fast
58 Shade trccs
G2 Black cuckoo
63 Lease

69 Nome thunder god

Corrections
1 Bank check-up
2 Cast
3 Atlas enlargement
4 Viper
5 Pipe problem
6 "tVhat is

flew?
'1 Brew
8 Walks unsteadily
9 Stand firm

10 Campus bigwig
11 Rcl, solemn

stretch

In the article "Double
defeat in the water".from .
Jan. 27, Tom Jager's name
was spelled incorrectly....
The Argonaut apologizes,
for any confusion.

Find a mistake? Send,
an e-mail to the section
editor.

Contact information
can be found on page 6.

Solutions
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Power a encoura es stu ent rowt
Page 3

Sttsphanie Hale
Argonaut

A $500,000 power lab for
the University of Idaho's
College of Engineering is
the first of its kind in the

'acific Northwest and is
scheduled to be completed
in early May.

"There. are only a couple
of universities in the coun-
try that have a power lab
similar to the one that we
are receiving," said Don-
ald M. Blackketter, dean of
UI's College of Engineer-
ing. "The University of
Idaho is the'first and only
school to have this lab in
the Northwest."

The old sitTiulator lab,
located in the basement of
the Buchanan Engineering
Building, is going to be
transformed and remod-
eled into the home of the
new power-engineering
lab.

"This is something re-
ally unique for UI, because
we'l be the ortly university
in the western part of the
country to have, this lab,"
said Brian K. Johnson, pro-
fessor and chair of the Col;
lege of Engineering.

The power lab will help
students studying subjects
such as electrical engineer-
ing or power engineering
to fully explore concepts
and material learned in
the classroom, The tech-
nology will help students
learn how certain hard-.

ware interacts with power
systems and how to create
solutions for real-life sce-
narios in which power sys-
tem failures occur, such as
lightning strikes and natu-
ral disasters.

These real-life scenarios
are a possibility, because
with the new lab, students
are able to connect the new
simulator to power system
control equipment, allow-
ing for a more in-depth
look at realistic conditions
thanks to the new lab.

"There are about
1,150'ndergraduatestudents

and 350 graduate students
in the department, and they
will be the ones most affect-
ed by this new addition,"
Blackketter said.

The state of the art
laboratory will provide
students with the oppor-
tunity to work with a Real
Time Digital Simulator
along with external volt-
age and current amplifi-

'rsto be used to interface
the simulator with actual
protection and control de-
vices.

"This is going to re-
ally help students," John-
son said. "They'l be able
to use it to directly apply
the classroom material,
and it will also be helpful
for senior design projects
and for the research proj-
ects that graduate students
complete."
. Johnson says the power

lab will'ive UI students

fl?'
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left, Brian Johnson
Weston Ricks and
e 8 newer system,

From,
dents
receiv

an advantage in regards to
job training when entering
the work force, since the
lab will be providing stu-
dents the chance to work
with the best technology
in the industry.

"This will help students
in the engineering field
with job training, since we

have a partnership under
the Idaho National Labora-
tory," said Johnson,

The power-engineering
laboratory was made pos-
sible by a grant given to
the College of Engiheer-
ing by Bill Eisinger of
POWER Engineers and
alumni donations.

POWER Engineers will
also provide UI with a
pay'ment of $10,000

an-'uallyfor operation and
maintenance of the new
lab, which is expected to
be open for the College of
Engineering Design EXPO
on May 1.

POWER Engineers Inc.

is a global consulting en-
gineering firm that was
recently ranked 79 on the
Engineering News-Record
top 500 design firms list,
Founded in 1976, POWER
is an employee-owned cor-
poration based in Idaho
with staff across the Unit-
ed States and the world.

l

Eric Petersen/Atgonaut

, professor of electrical engineering, discusses the Analog Model Power System with stu-
John Finley. The Power Lab in the basement of the Buchanan Engineering Labs is soon to
the Real Time Digital Simulator, to work alongside AMPS.

Greg Connolly
Argonaut.

There's no doubt Wallace
Residence Center is some-
what antiquated, which is
'hy University Housing
Director Ray Gasser is work-
ihg to bring in upgrades.

Gasser, who became di-
rector last year, envisions a
complete overhaul of Wal-
lace where the rooms are
modernized and with new
furniture. But until eco-
nomic conditions improve
nationwide, funding for
such large-scale projects is
scarce.,

"My best guess is that
significant renovations are
a couple of years away," he
said. "However, plans are
set in stone to substantial-
ly renovate the basem'ent
lounge area."

Currently, Gasser plans
to install all-new furniture,
as well as several flat panel
televisions and video game
consoles for students to use;
The lounge will also include
a full kitchenette unit.

"The new lounge will be
open 24 hours a day," Gas-
ser said. "We'e trying to
make it a better place for
students to live."

The computer lab in Wal-
lace's basement will also be
o en 24 hours a day, and

asser plans to put in more
comfortable chairs..

Wallace's roof also
needs some repairs, which
will be carried out over
the summer.

"When students come
back next year, they'l see
changes," Gasser said, "Uni-
versity Housing should be
the premier living option
for students who want to
live on campus."

Sophomore Coleman
Beasley said he thinks the

lanned upgrade to Wallace'
asement is a good idea.

"It's an old building,
and it definitely shows,"
Beasley said.

Beasley said he would
like to see the desk in his
room replaced, because it'
old and gouged from sev-
eral years of use.

"We'e hoping for a $20
million bond," Gasser said.

He said bonds are diffi-
cult for anyone to get right
now, and UI would have to
approve any bond it gets,
which isn't likely in today'
economy.

"Housing would love
to do all of the renovations
now," Gasser said. "I think
everyone recognizes that
Wallace hasn't had any
wholesale renovations in a

long time."

University Housing has
used bonds in the past to
fund other projects. The
bond is paid off over a long
period of time, which makes
it a feasible way to fund a
major project. Currently,
out of the $10 million bud-
get it'has, $4 million goes to
paying off previous bonds.

In add'ition to the phys-
ical upgrades to the build-
ing, Gasser is working to
set up a system that would
move through the various
residence halls and re-
place the mattresses in the
rooms on a cycle. He plans
for the replacements to oc-
cur over several summers
in a cycle.

Gasser said he also plans
to replace the cabinets in
the sink area'of the Wallace
rooms with new ones built
by the university. Thirty
rooms can be upgraded
witlun one summer, al-
though that number would
increase if bond money was
available from the Univer-
sity of Idaho;

This summer, Univer-
sity Housing plans to re-
carpet the hallways in the
Theophilus Tower.

Gasser is preparing for
the time when the money
will be available, For the last
two years, there have been
concept rooms in Wallace
remodeled in the way all
the rooms would look in the
event of a'major renovation.

"We'e collected feed-
back from the students
living in those concept
rooms," Gasser said.
"When w'e have the finan-
cial resources, we'l be able
to put in all of the best stuff
that will last the longest."

mow~,~i
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~ Walk into e mature business

o Training from ovmers is available.

o Excellent Reputefion

~ Low Dovm Payment
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Changes coming to
Wallace Complex Cyrllla Watson
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Sophomore Chris Way-
bright began the difficult
process of finding an in-
ternship when he was a
freshman.

Networking can help
students find jobs once
they graduate.

"Ihave a lot of connec-
tions," Waybright said:
"I'm pushing contacts to
the limit to make sure they
are still there."

He said he has had a lot
of interv'iews. and knows
how to make sure the in-
terview goes well.

"You can casually speak
to (employers), but not
be casual to them," Way-
bright said.

He said he had an in-
temship last summer and is
looking for'one this summer.

"Agood, solid resume is
the key," Waybright said.

Waybright said he looks
for companies he may
want to work for after he
graduates.

A lot of people are in-
terested in only the finan-
cial aspect of a job, but it'
not the only thing to look
for, he said.

"It'.not all about the
money," Waybright said,
"but it does make things
easier."

With the recession, many
companies are cutting back
on the number 'of people
they employ, making it

bff

I'.2

As unemployment rates i

dents are starting to look

more difficult to find a job.
'Jobsare drying up,"

Waybright said.
Waybright 'said he be-

lieves there will be a job in-
crease by the time he gradu-
ates because morecompanies
will start decieasing salary.
amounts to allow for more
job opportunities.

Director of Career and
Professional Planning Suzi
Billington said if students
work to get internships
their fre'shman and sopho-
more year, the better the
chance they will find a job.

Billington said she has
seen more freshman and
sophomore students come
into the CAPP for help.

"Students need to be re-
alistic," she said. "It's hard

Steven Devine/Argonaut
ncrease, more college stu-
for summer jobs.

to'find a job."
Billington said if stu-

dents start to look for jobs
earlier and understand the
field is competitive, they
will be more successful.

"(We'e trying) to get
students to be more-proac-
tive and realize the compe-
tition," Billington said.

She said there is a lot of
competition to find a job,
and students need to be
aggressive.

"The more aggressive
students are, the more
successful they'l be," Bil-
lington said.

Students graduating from
a college or university are
not only competing against
one another, she said.

"(They) are also com-

eting against those who
ave been laid off," Bil-

lington said.
CAPP helps students

build a resume, practice the
interview process and get
in touch with employers.

More than 100 em-
ployers took part in the
All Majors Fair last year,
which used to be known
as the Career Expo, but
students will be lucky to
see 50 employers this year,
Billington said.

With fewer jobs avail-
able, many employers
choose not to attend ca-
reer fairs.

"This is starting to con-
cern us,'" Billington said.

To land a job is a diffi-
cult thing to do with any
level of education. Billing-
ton said she thinks more
students will choose to at-
tend college after graduat-
ing high school instead of
going into the work field.

Kaybright said he
thinks there may be an
increase in enrollment in
public universities because
it is expensive for students
to attend private schools.

Students who take time
off from school or drop out
try to get jobs right away
to start paying students
loans off, Waybright said.

He said he thinks the
students who choose to
take time off and return
will increase because at-
tending a college or uni-
versity is expensive.
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SERVICE LEARNING

ore an us a unex erience
Stephanle Hale

Argonaut

Over Winter Break, Uni-
versity of Idaho's service-
leaming program offered
students the chance to

o to one of three unique
ocations that needed a

little help in their com-
munities —The Gulf, Peru
and Romania.

UI provides its students
with many opportunities

to make a difference in the
community through projects
and programs. Service leam-
ing is one way in which stu-
dents can address a zeal com-
munity through service and
integrate the overall idea of
service in their curriculum.

Students Jill Schneider,
Garrett Holbrook and Josh
Dean are only three of more
than 40 students who par-
ticipated in service learning
over Winter Break.

Romania
Romania was another

option for students who
'ereinterested in partici-

pating in service-learning
over Winter Break —the
option Josh Dean, the co-
ordinator for Volunteer-
ism and Social Action at
ASUI, chose.

The 'group consisted
of more than 10 students,
and they were stationed
in Valea Screzii, Romania,
which is located approxi-
mately three hours from
the capital city.

Dean said the daily
activities of the group
changed every day, but for
the most part they helped
with construction and
worked with local youth.

"My favorite part of
the trip was working
with the children," Dean
said. "They had such high
spirits and loved to laugh,
even after difficult life ex-
periences."

Dean said working with
the local children wasn'
just part of the job —it
was also one of the most
fun and rewardihg experi-
ences, despite restrictions
such as language barriers.

"In a college atmo-
sphere, there aren't many
opportunities to interact

with young kids, and it'
great to be able to just
play simple games, with
kids and have that bring
so much cheer to their
lives," Dean said. "And
when there is a language
barrier and you'e not
able to verbally commu-
nicate with a child, when
you see their eyes light
up and they smile, it's a
great feeling."

Because Dean coordi-
nates a majority of the
service-learning trips, he
attends most of them and
said even if he weren't the
coordinator —he would
still attend the trips be-
cause they'e a rewarding
experience.

"I learned from the stu-
dents who participated
in the trip and from the
people in Romania that
we worked with that there
are caring individuals in
the world who are work-
ing to address issues such
as poverty, homelessness,
abandonment and educa-
tion," Dean said. "I also
learned that children can
be quite resilient, and de-
spite hardships and set-
backs in their lives, they all
want things to be better in,
the future and hard work
and the help of others can
make that possible."

fOr more
[NFO

Interested or want to learn more about
service-learning opportunities at Ul? Visit www.
capp.uiaho.edu or call the Career and Profes-
sional Planning Office at 885-6121.

S

ASUI/Courtesy Photo
Students who traveled to Romania for the winter Alterna-
tive Service Break worked to turn a building into an or-
phanage and women's center and also got a chance to
work with the children of the orphanage.

Peru
Jill Schneider, a sophomore study-

ing elementary education, attended
the service-learning trip to Cai Cay,
Peru. She said the fundamental idea
behind the program is to experience a
whole new reality.

"The service learning experi-
ence basically takes you out of your
comfort zone," Schneider said. "You
get to experience what other people
go tluough."

The trip to Peru consisted of ap-
proximately 15 students and lasted for
about two, and a half weeks. It took the
group four to five days for traveling

due to hold-ups, but that didn't stop
the eager team from getting involved
in the Cai Cay community and lending
a hand.

One of the major projects the group
worked on was a facility designed for
children as sort of a safe haven and a
fun place to spend time, kind of like a
boys and girls club.

Schneider said the concept of the fa-
cility was inspired by the children who
don't attend school in part, because of
the distance from their homes. With
this idea, it would be possible for stu-
dents to stay in the facility during the
week to attend school and would give
them the chance to go home during

the weekends.
"My favorite part was definitely

working with the kids. They get so
excited about everything," Schneider
said. "Because Cai Cay is an impov-
erished area,"even small things like
books or crayons excite them,"

Schneider said she plans to go on
more service learning trips and hopes
to go on an alternative spring break trip
as well as study abroad in the future.

"I learned to not take things for
granted and to not be so dependent on
material things," Schneider said. "Itrec
ally gives you a new perspective ...I
don't think people realize how lucky
they are sometimes."

Sabine Pass
The team of mo'e than 10

students that went on the ser-
vice-learning trip to The Gulf
was stationed in Sabine Pass,
Texas —a town destroyed
by Hurricane Rita in 2005.
Among the students who at-
tended was ASUI President
Garrett Holbrook.

"When we came into
town, it seemed dead. There
was destruction and piles of
trash all over," Holbrook said.
"It's overwhelming, you'e
in a situation where as an in-
dividual, you'e one person
in a team of 12, and the only
thing we know (about the
area) is what we'e heard
before arriving."

Holbrook said he and the
rest of the team tried to help
with just about anything and
everything the town needed
assistance with, The group
helped more than a dozen
families, demolished decon-
structed homes, cleaned af-
fected areas and shoveled
a lot of mud residue from
the hurricane."I'e been on a lot of ser-
vice learning trips prior to
this one, but it never seemed
like doing one little thing
would make a difference,"
Holbrook said. "Every-
thing matters, as trivial or

ASUI/Courtesy Photo
From left to right, Steve Janowiak, Garrett Ho!brook, Victor Mazo and Kate Tribley work
to help clean up after Hurricanes Gustav and Ike on the winter Alternative Service Break
trip to Texas.

small as it is —it does make
a difference."

Members of the local
community of Sabine Pass
helped the students with
clean up and other tasks as
well, Holbrook said perhaps
the biggest accomplishment
was the construction of a
massive ramp built for a
woman who lost her home
to Rita. Her new home was

built up on shits to avoid
potential damages from
all the mud but she wasn'
able to move into the new
home because she needed
a ramp.

"In our minds, what we
did didn't seem like much,
but in (local resident's) minds
it was a lot," Holbrook said.
"We helped them get back in
the swing of things."

Holbrook said he learned
a lot about himself and life
in general while on the trip,
and he'l spread his recent
experiences to others in a
positive way.

"Going on this trip is the
best thing I'e done so far,"
Holbrook said. "It's the most
rewarding and valuable ex-
perience I'e gotten here
at UI."

Lianna Shepherd/Argonaut
Students who traveled to Peru for the winter Alternative Service Break continued work 'on a youth center that was
started by the team that went last year.
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ni status a legal medication," Fritz said.
According to the Drug Task Force detec-

tive, the most common ways for people to
obtain OxyContin are by writing fraudulent
prescriptions, or by 'doctor shopping.'octor
shopping is when people go to multiple doc-
tors'ffices and collect as many prescriptions
as possible by faking an injury or illness.

"Some people have deliberately injured
themselves just to get the drug," the detec-
tive said.

The detective said tracking down these
doctor, shoppers is next to impossible be-
cause the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act prevents doctors from
disclosing any information about their pa-
tients. This makes it difficult for doctors and
police alike to recognize doctor shoppers.

When comparing OxyContin to other
recreational drugs such as marijuana and
cocaine, the detective said while marijuana
is more widely abused, OxyContin and co-
caine run fairly parallel.

"In some ways, OxyContin is more dan-
erous than cocaine since'it gives people a
alse sense of safety because it is a prescribed

medication," the detective said.
According to the detective, the most com-

mon way recreational drug users abuse Oxy-
Contin is by crushing it up, then swallowing
or inhaling it through the nose. Some users
even inject the drug like they would heroin.
Both of these techniques defeat the time-
release function of the medicine and cause
the drug to enter the system at a much faster
rate. These methods can cause someone to
overdose with a single pill.

"Ifyou look at its make-up, OxyContin is
basically a synthetic heroin," the detective
said.

When a person overdoses on a narcotic
like OxyContin, their heart rate and respira-
tion slow dramatically. Their blood pressure
drops, and they simply fall asleep. After that
if they don't get medical attention their body
can just shut down.

According to the DEA, OxyContin is a
schedule II drug, which is defined by the
Controlled Substance Act as having a high
potential for abuse; currently accepted for
medicinal use and may lead to severe psy-
chological or physical dependence.

The punishment for the distribution of
OxyContin is a felony. Possessing OxyCon-
tin without a prescription is subject to either
a misdemeanor or a felony, depending on
the quantity.

Dara Barney
Argonaut

"In this, we want to promote the
idea of philanthropy to the Universi-
ty of Idaho community, faculty, staff
and students," said Meredith Malek,
adviser for the Student Foundation.

There are hopes it can increase
underclass giving as well, she said.

"We have tried a few different as-
pects in the past few years," Malek
said. "We are moving forward with
this new idea."

She has seen this idea at other uni-
versities, and now they are bringing
it to the UI campus, she said.

"This commemorative spirit tas-
sel is silver and gold with a medal-
lion charm that has the state seal,"
Malek saiQ; "italso says University of
Idaho 1889."

This can accompany the tassel
that already adorns the cap for the

raduating student's individual col-
ege, she said.

"It is a great way for donating
students to stand out among their
peers for giving back to the commu-
nity," Malek said.

She said any donation helps.
As a state school, UI only gets

a small portion of money from the
state, and the majority of funds
depend on private donations,
she said.

"With students being able to do-
nate to wherever they want," she
said; "it can go to wherever they feel

Students who plan to gradu-
ate in the spring have an opportu-
nity to give back to the University
of Idaho.

Qudents can donate money for
an extra tassel they can wear to
graduation.

"With this senior gift, we want-
ed to get students to participate
in a different way," said Lau-
ren Armstrong, president of the
Student Foundation.

It can be'more personal this way,
she said.

"Students have the choice to do-
nate to whatever they want," said
Armstrong. "It is important to give
back to the university."

The minimum donation for the
tassel is $20.09 for the 2009 gradua-
tion year, she said.

Students can donate any. amount
they want, as long as it is at or above
the minimum,.

"If students want to order these
tassels, there will be booths set up
at different times around campus,
and they can order tassels. onlineat, www.uidaho.edu/classgif t"
Armstrong said.

There is a drop-down list in
which students can choose where
they want to donate.
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compelled to donate. They can also do it in hon-
or of someone, maybe a professor they enjoyed
or an athletic coach."

It is a great start for a student to begin their
alumni status, she said.

"It is so great to be doing this and getting out
there," Armstrong said.

of an overlooked minority group."
"We did have a strong program,

but it's the South, and you know
what that means," he said. "Hate
crimes are still an issue."

When Amenya said his biggest
weakness, he silenced the entire
room with his answer, "I'm black."

"Because I'mblackpeople assume
I know everything about multi-
cultural education," Amenyah said.
"I'm limited in my understanding
of multicultural affairs because I'e
had my own experiences."

He said the issue is not minori-
ties unde'rstanding other minori-
ties, but rather making everyone
else understand. For that reason,
he said a white director would best
fill the office,

"Ibelieve I am a good candidate,
but not the best candidate," he said.

"This office should serve as a cen-
ter, not only for multicultural education
but, as an interactive center," he said. "I
always say, if you want a safe, welcom-
ing environment'for the students, it starts
with the community."

While working at Northwestern as an as-
sistant professor of adult education, Amenya
said his office was across from his institu-
tion's Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgen-
der Center. Being in close contact with the
institution's gay community was not only
"instructive and insightful," it also provided
him with the experience "to deal with issues

OMA
from page 1

the master's tools,"
"We need to stop thinking of it as us ver-

sus them," Mencke said. "I'm a big propo-
nent of getting out and into the community
and getting students out there as well."

Augustine Amenyah, an applicant from
Northwestern State in Louisiana, came Feb.
2 and expressed a similar desire to reach out
in the community and promote education.

ulty committees," he said.
"These discussions go back
to the faculty council for
action and then to the state
board of education. We'e
got a month or so of hard
committee conversations
and faculty councils."

While retention num-
bers are stable, efforts
to increase recruitment
are being implemented,
Neiheisel said.

"We have three initia-
tives for next fall —in-
crease recruitment efforts
in California, at communi-
ty colleges and in graduate
enrollment," he said.

The'alifornia State
University system an-
nounced last year 10,000
students would be turned
away because of budget
cuts. Nationally, enroll-
ment at community colleg-
es has increased because of
the economic downturn,
he said.

Neiheisel said New Stu-
dent Services has a budget
for recruitment, but it'
difficult to determine how

much is being spent be-
ca'use some colleges have
their own recruitment pro-
grams outside of NSS.

"Ifwe actually looked at
how much was spent, we'
probably find we'e spend-
ing a lot," he said.."I would
like to know someday."

The university is trying
to make the college experi-
ence better for current stu-
dents, he said.

"Only half of students
actually participate in Van-
dal Friday," he said. "What
about the other half? We
are working to improve
our services to enrolled stu-
dents and the quality of the
students'xperiences."

Christiansen said reten-
tion is individualized.

"It's about the experi-,
ences the students have,"
she said. "Most institu-
tions provide an array
of services and support
through academic 'affairs
and student affairs. We are
looking to keep students
through the services these
offices provide."

FALL Check out other Argonaut
articles online at

www.uiargonaut.edu
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said. "We are always think-
rng about where we

want'o

be in the future. There
are annual evaluations by
departments and some
programs may be modified
or discontinued."

~ Pitman said students af-
fected by the prioritization
process were notified.

"Students that were im-
mediately affected by the
announcement were com-
municated with by the
dean of their college or a
representative to let them
know who's affected and
who isn'," he said,

Students were offered
individual advising to ad-
dress concerns about their
programs, Pitman said.

While the proposed
changes have been an-
nounced, no decisions have
been made.

"The proposals are
discussed through fac-

Want a piece of the...
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Spink said anyone in the UI
community who has con-
tact information entered in
VandalWeb is currently eli-

ible to receive a message
rom the system. She en-

courages students, faculty
and staff to update their
information on VandalWeb
under the "Emergency No-
tification System" link.

There has been concern
the system will send out
cell-phone text messages
to people who have to pay
their provider for every
message received.'pink
said individuals can use
VandalWeb to assure they
don't get text-messages, or
opt-out of being contacted
by the system entirely if he
or she prefers.

"We wouldn't use
it lightly," Bertalotto
said. "Unless it was 'a

real emergency."
The ENS costs UI

$70,000 for a two-year
contract. Bertalotto said
the system is cheaper than
closing the campus in with
security fences and metal-
detectors.

"That isn't our campus
and that's not how we want
our campus to be," he said.

There was also concern
by ENS message recipients
the messages were spam or
phishing seams, Bertalotto
said. Risk management
is currently working on a
marker to let UI comnruni-
ty members know it is a le-
gitimate warning message.
Any warning calls from the
system show up on caller-
ID as 885-1010.

Spink said the 3n pro-
vider was chosen in part
because of its protection of
the private information of
individuals against iden-
tity theft. Members of the
UI Information Technology
Services inspected the sys-
tem for security weakness-
es and were "satisfied,"
she said.

Bertalotto said the sys-
tem would be difficult to
hack by pranksters.

Bertalotto said he came
to UI because he admired
how the university is devel-
oping its campus security."I'e always wanted
to return to the Palouse,"
he said. "Moscow has al-
ways been a great place."
Bertalotto attended Lew-
is-Clark State College in
Lewiston before becom-
ing a police officer in Pay-
ette County. He chose his
current position in part
because of his police back-
ground in education and

preparedness training
something he is undertak-
ing at Ui,gee said.

Although he is techni-
cally still a certified police
officer, Bertalotto will not
be on active duty at UI.
Instead, as emergency and
security services officer, he
will be a liaison with the lo-
cal police, firefighters, and
emergency medical servic-
es. In the event of a cam-
pus emergency, he would

'activate the ENS, become
central command and co-
ordinate the efforts of .all
the responders involved.

"In emergency situa-
tions, I will be devoted to
the university," he said.

It is recommended by
3n the ENS be tested twice
a year, Spink said. Before
the system was installed,
the university used call
lists, mass e-mails and
local media to send out
emergency messages.

It is unknown at this
time when the results of
last week's test will be
available, she said.

UI is considering mak-
ing the system available for
use by mdividuals within
'smaller departments such
as residence halls, Berta-
lotto said.

"The freedom is really
up to us," he said. "Its
as small or as large as we
want to make it."

The University of Idaho

student magazine is hiring new

writers

If you have experience in writing
'and think you have what it takes,

BLOT wants YOU!

Pick up an application on the
third floor of the SUB.

Questions?
blot@uidaho.edu
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The raucous, hostile behavior of,
some University of Idaho fans at
Thursday night's men's basketball
game against Boise State University
prompted UI Interim President Steven
Daley-Laursen to send an e-mail letter
to the campus community on Sunday
condemning those fans'ctions.

The urgency of Daley-Laursen's
letter —he did not wait until Monday
to send it —emphasizes'the serious
consequences of what happened. His
description of the behavior as "ugly,
outrageous and utterly unacceptable"
is entirely accurate.

We are living in a time when cam-
eras are ubiquitous. Flagrant and
embarrassing behavior in public is
an invitation to be filmed and made
a spectacle of on the Internet. It hap-
pened in the fall at a football tailgating
event. Several UI students who openly
attacked BSU had their exploits filmed
and posted on the Web site of BSU's
student newspaper.

Shouting obscenities, displaying
offensive signs and expressing per-
sonal attacks on individual players are
juvenile behaviors and are embarrass-

ing to the students who are respectful
at games —and the students who don'
attend games at all. People outside the
university community who see such
immature exploits captured online will
think less of the university, UI athlet-
ics and the entire student body. The
malicious antics of a few will end up
representing the spirit and attitude of
all UI students,

Distasteful behavior is not just of-
fensive to its targets —it's offensive to
donors who may think UI students are
undeserving of their scholarship fund-
ing, and it's offensive to the members
of the public who pay money to attend
UI games, often with their children.
It's also insulting to the dedicated BSU
fans who traveled across the state to
support their team while choosing not
to degrade UI's players.

Hostile fans should stop their of-
fensive behavior before it becomes a
game-to-game trend and negatively
affects the university's reputation'. It'
not helpful, it's not funny and it's not
congruent wi'th the positive values of
Vandal athletics. —HB

OurVIEW

'Utterly
unacceptable'tf

thecUFF
Quick takes on lifejom our editors

Oops
Comcast has some explaining to do.

Viewers in Tucson, Ariz., witnessed a
unique Super Bowl interruption: porn,
and close to 30 seconds of it. Needless
to say, Comcast released a statement
with such words as "mortified" and
"inappropriate." CNN's Rick Sanchez
called it "as graphic as anything you
could ever imagine." Ever? Really?
Now, that has to be an overstatement.—Alexiss

Runnin'own the dream
I was told the gated Taylor Street

entrance of Family Housing is there to
protect children from been run down by
dodgy bicyclists. Fine, save the tots. But
how is their safety more important than
mine? There's too much ice on the side-
walks, so I walk in the street. Depending
on which direction you'e coming from,
there's no adequate crosswalk to use to
get across Taylor. How is me playing
chicken with oncoming traffic on slick
roads the better solution?

Christina

Case of the Tuesdays

Twittering to the rescue
Ashton Kutcher has publicly de-

fended tviichael Phelps (via Twitter),
blaming the media for blowing

Phelps'ecent

hitting-of-the-bong out of pro-
portion. This is funny for two reasons.
One: a Twitter post became an MSNBC
headline, and two: Phelps'ot ordeal
is not a big deal to "That '70s Show'sw
Michael Kelso. —Kevin

He's old, he's decrepit
Not only did "The Boss" nearly die

trying to get his old ass up on the piano
Super Bowl Sunday, but in a dramatic
turn of events, old Bruce found himself
singing a couple of octaves higher after
accidentally slamming his nads into the
camera after a 5-foot knee slide. The
"Glory Days" are over, and "The Boss"
should retire. —Levi

Read 'em up
I got really excited to see that ASUI

has entered into a partnership where
every.UI student can get free copies of
the New York Times, the Spokesman-
Review and USA Today on campus
through February. Consider this your
public service announcement. —Holly

since both parties supported it. If the new bill
passes the Senate and fails to save the econo-
my, the Democrats better run for the hills.

But why are so many against ties bill?
Besides the fact it almost doubles the discre-

tionary budget, the bill is loaded
with so many pet projects that have
nothing to do with stimulating the
economy, it is a wonder it is still
called a stunulus.

An example of pointless spending
can be found in the bill's appropria-
lion of $150 million to fund honeybee
insurance. While this is only a small
amount, there are scores of other
similar projects reaching all the way
to birth control in the massive bill.

Another troubling fact released
by the Congressional Budget Office
shows only 25 percent of the funds
will be released this year. The money
supposed to stimulate the economy
right now will actually stimulate the
economy over the next 10 years.

While this looks bleak, there is still some
hope for the nation. Some Senate Democrats
are joining with Republicans to oppose the
bill. It will face a much tougher crowd in the
upper house this week. The best we can hope
for is a smaller stimulus package that pumps
money directly into the economy now, but
would still be put on America's credit card.

The House of Representatives voted
overwhelmingly last week to spend nearly a
trillion dollars they don't have to try to save
the economy. While it was a victory for Presi-
dent Barack Obama (major legislation in the
second week of his presidency is no
small feat), the vote fell almost en-
tirely on party lines. Eleven Demo-
crats joined all the Republicans in
opposing the bill because it was too
loaded with unnecessary spending.
Unfortunately, there still wasn't a
significant call for the entire thing to
be done away with.

Although the bill easily passed
the'House, the president's failure to
generate a single Republican sup-
porter for the bill presents a problem
for Obama's plan to end bipartisan-
ship. Although the bill had some
small Republican input, the voices of
the minority party were practically
absent from the bill. The Democrats
took a page out of the

Republicans'laybook

by ignoring the minority party. This
move did not turn out well for the GOP. This
also presents a problem if the bill fails to live
up to its hype.

Other bipartisan bills of late, such as last
year's stimulus or the bank, bailout, although
now unpopular by a large portion of the
people, generated little political repercussion,

Jeffrey
Rexnicek
Argonaut

arg-opinlono
uidaho.edu

Stimulus shows true colors

If you'e having a case of the Tues-
days, look up MHer Morning Elegance"
by Oren Lavie on You Tube. I'm not
much into music videos, but this one is
artistic, and I can get my groove on to
the music. It's so cheery, it might just
bring back the word "peachy-keen."—Sydney

Stupid is as stupid does
Some 20-year-old guy got arrested

because he sent a couple e-mails to the
FBI warning them they had 48 hours
to stop him from assassinating the new
president. Of course, he was caught,
and he said he had no intentions of
carrying out his threats. He was just
mad because President Obama hadn'
done anything he promised to do and
was screwing up the country. Oh yeah,
the e-mails were sent two weeks before
Obama was inaugurated. —Jake

Sick days
I want to shout out to the teachers

who know what it is like to be sick.
After getting a sinus infection this
weekend, I was pleased when a couple
teachers believed me when I told them
I was sick. As for the ones who did
not believe me, I hope you get a sinus
infection, and your boss makes you go
to work. —Jens

It's wonderful
When I came to school this morning

and found I.could just take a New York
Times with me for free, I was so happy,
I was beaming all morning. Whether
this is to increase media literacy or
just make everyone's day brighter, I'm
thrilled. Kudos to ASUI. —Lianna

Afai/Box
Ugly display

I am a Utah State Univer-
sity graduate who is cur-
rently living in Idaho. I'm
a die-hard Aggie, but I still
support the programs at both
Boise State University and
the University of Idaho—
until now.

While watching the
Vandals vs. Bronco game on
Thursday night, I became
disappointed in not only the
quahty of students UI is ac-
cepting, but the administra-
tion of the school.

Now, while I know "one"
student isn't a fair represen-
tation of the entire student
body, it sure as heck sets the
tone for how people view the
school and the teams.

The game was broadcast
live to the state of Idaho.
There was a young woman
on the opposite side of the
court from the Vandal bunch
with a nice, big sign that said,
"F.U.B.S.U.M

Explain to me how this
can be allowed. Everyone
can see it. It isn't up in the
stands out of the view of the
cameras, nor would that be
a good spot for it, but it is
nonetheless unacceptable.

The president ofthe
university and the athletics
director should be ashamed
to allow this to happen. Your
students and your student
athletes deserve more respect
than tlus will allow them to
get. Coach Verlin deserves
that respect from you —to
have people support his team
and look with a good eye on

the school. When students
hold signs like this or chant
obscenities toward the op-
posing teams, this is a poor
representation of all those
who live in Idaho and sup-
port your school with their
taxpayer dollars,

I hope to watch another
game where we see m're
care and consideration with
those who line the court
and those in attendance.

I know Utah State
University isn't immune to
these problems either, don'
get me wrong, but this is a
chronic problem that needs
to be solved at all campuses
across the country.

John Zsiray
Emmet t, Idaho

See MAIL, page 7
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In my last column, I Palestinian territories,
promised to delve into Hamas swept to power
the ethics of the recent in 2006 (always be careful
flare-up in Gaza. It's an what you wish for). The
extremely difficult ques- group was then able to
tion that would require us use the strip as a base for
to analyze events begin- attacks on Israeli territory,
ning in the 1980s to be ensuring retaliation in one
answered properly. of the most densely popu-

It looks like ultimately lated areas in the world.
Israel has little choice but And, as Hamas is now the
to negotiate main supplier of
with Hamas. food, cash, educa-
This is not an tion and health
easy pill for an care in the area, it
Israeli to swal- knows that Gazans
low. I wouldn' has nowhere to
relish "nego- tum, guaranteeing
tiating" with it will maintain its
self-proclaimed grip on the area.

enocidal re- Israel's chal-
'gious funda- .„~'.. lenge, then, is how
mentalists who

' "
to root out this

target civilians " scourge while kill-
as a matter of BoesPfi~g ing as few civilians
principle, either. a<g-cpiiiicn@ as possible. Sadly,

But Israelis uid»o «u as hard as Israel
are slowly wak- tries to do this mil-
ing up to the itarily, bombings
fact this monster is partly are never going to work.
of their own creation. The area is too densely
Wanting to undermine populated, and Hamas
Arafat's Fatah party, start- will always craftily place
ing in 1988, Israel gave its arsenals under hospi-
money and weapons to tais and schools. It knows
Hamas when it was still the hawkish Israelis so far
an underground move- cannot bring themselves
ment. After Fatah was to negotiate with them
unable to work out any and thus does everything
deal with the Israelis, it can to provoke Israel.
(the blame goes largely This is yet more reason
to Arafat for refusing to for Israel to explore a
make any concessions), non-military solution, as
Hamas began to look like it plays into the terrorists'

better alternative to the hands.
increasingly isolated and But making serious
desperate Palestinians. gestures of goodwill

Then, after the in- toward Hamas, indicating
ternational community they are willing to negoti-
called for elections in the ate and make concessions,

could pull the rug from
under the terrorists. Right
now, Hamas has no trouble
claiming they are the good
guys who.can't negoti-
ate,in the face of "Zionist
intransigence." But if Israel
were to take this tool out of
Hamas'ands, the group's
true desire to broker an
end to its people's suf-
fering would be tested. If
they refused, they would
be exposed for the fraud
they are. If they did accept
to negotiate, Gazans might
finally catch a break from
the suffocating misery
they now experience. This
would get Israeli a lot of
needed points with the
wider world and could
be a first step to a lasting
deal among the warring
peoples.

Not that the interna-
tional community has
really gained enough
legitimacy for Israel to
listen to it. Much of its
response has been unduly
biased toward the terror-
ists, who are painted as
freedom fighters by many
who jump at any chance
to make Israelis out to be
murderers.

Recently, the Jewish
state's'foreign minister,
Tzipi Livni, reiterated
her country's hard line:
"Ionly negotiate with
people who recognize my
existence."

As tough as it is to talk
with detestable people
who have vowed to de-
stroy you, it is a necessary
evil Israel will sooner or
later have to accept.

gslA
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Sit down with the devil

has been doing adult films
for years. She is actually a
registered nurse and finds
making adult educational

films a method
to spread sexual
education. Ron
Jeremy actually
has degrees in
special education
and chooses to
do adult films.
Jenna Jame-
son reclaimed
personal power
after being raped
by doing porn.
Judgments about
adult film actors
should not be
made without

a better understanding of
personal back-stories.

Take into consideration
the company producing the
video (there are several).
Many of them treat their
actors extremely well with
access to health care, fair
salaries, personal respect
and courtesy (Vivid Videos
is one such company).

One thing I like about
adult films is the audieifce
they reach. Having worked
in an adult store for several
years, I was able to view
various people purchasing
this product. They do not
follow the stereotype of
"creepy, greasy old men"
but rather a diversity of in-
dividuals, many of whom
are couples (watching
porn together can be quite
titillating and adds a bit of
spice to a relationship).

Another thing I love
about the adult industry is
the safety, On the viewer
end, porn is nearly the safest
sex you can have (masturba-
tion is incredibly safe). In the
industry, safer sex practices
are widely utilized. Con-
doms are bountiful in

this'ndustry,although there is a
new trend toward condom-
less sex in videos. I find this
sexually irresponsible. How-
ever, the saving grace in
this situation is all actors are

Chris
Bidiman

arg-opmionN
uidaho.edu

MAIL
from page 6

Dear Mr. President,
I received a letter from

b
our office about the
asketball 'game and felt

angered by your message. I
have been at this university
for four years and have
seen a combined 26 wins
over my time here until
this season. That is abso-
lutely embarrassing. We
are finally winning, and
you tell us to stop cheering,
stop yelling and flat-out
stop caring? I know maybe
a few people take it too far,
but have you attended a
basketball game at a real
legitimate school? I haven'
been to a Duke or North
Carolina basketball game,
but I have a weird feeling

they don't root for a tie so
nobody has to lose.

Students at this univer-
sity finally have something
tobe passionate about, and
just because the babies from
the south got their feelings
hurt doesn't mean you take
the passion out of the game.
Think about what you re
saying before you send a
schoolwide e-mail. Visit an
actual university athletic
event, and see how their
fans act.

Please don't insult me
with a response about how
we should hold ourselves
to a higher standard. We
can't even hold ourselves
to the same standard as
other schools. Maybe the
success of this season has
been fueled by the fans and
how they make the Cowan
Spectrum a tough road trip.
Maybe teams hating their
trip to Moscow should be

When it comes to sex,
some things are rooted in
controversy. It is only fair
to look at things objective-
ly. I have the urge
to talk about one
controversial aspect—pornography.
'ornisnotnew.

It has been around
for quite some time,
beginning with
risque black and
white photographs,
moving to maga-
zines, then recorded
.videos and lastly to
the vast availability
on the Internet. This
multibillion dollar-
a-year industry is an

'ntegral part of our society.
Many young men find

a sense of education and
bonding after comman-
deering a pornographic
video. Excitement about an
acquisition leads to an urge
to share with friends.

Pornographic videos are
not necessarily instruction-
.al or educational videos
(although there are many
instructional series), and
whatever happens in the
video is not an implication
for how sex really occurs
(it is unlikely there will
be a pizza delivery with
anything extra).

Porn provides a fantasy.
It creates in the minds
of the viewer a different
environment filled with
sexual intimacy, desire and
a lack of repercussions.
However, this is not license
to attempt engaging in
sex with any anonymous
person one wishes. Actors
in adult videos are con-
senting adults (at least 18
years old), These individu-
als enter into every scene
knowing what they are
expected to do with a sense
of security and confidence.

Many of them work
in the industry not out of
necessity or lack of options,
but rather for a sense of
fulfillment. Nina Hartley

requued to receive regular
STD and HIV tests (not just
in condom-less videos, but
in all videos). Furthermore,
if a disease is detected, the
actor tested, as well as all
those having done scenes
with this actor, are barred
from working in the adult
industry for 12 consecutive
months and must be re-
tested four tin'~,

Note: HIV testing is not
available solely to adult
film actors, Free HIV test-
ing is now available every
Sunday from 11 a.m, to 7
p.m. in the 1912Center in
Moscow.

Unfortunately,'dult
films are not all fantastic.
Child porn and films involv-
ing animals make my skin
crawl, and there are reasons
these films are not only il-
legal but not available to the
public. Neither of these situ-
ations involve consenting
adults nor are they healthy,
safe or acceptable forms of
sexual expression.

I also get very upset
with what I caQ "fake porno
violence." Once I saw a cover
where a woman's head was
between a toilet seat and
a man's foot, which is not
OK (I was so upset, I nearly
threw it across the room).
If a sense of "violence" is .
desired in porn, get an actual
bondage, domination, sa-
dism and masochism video.
In these films, there has been
negotiation between the
actors, theie are clear and
realistic guidelines and limits
and actual safety practices
an. concerned. A fantasy rape
scene (yes, they do exist and
occur in adult films) also has
been negotiated. Acting such
scenes out is not OK and
should not be done.

Again, viewing such
fantasies is not license to
act them out unless they
have been negotiated and
all aspects agreed on by
both partners.

Have fun, be safe and
happy viewing.

something to look into,
because I can promise you
North Carolina athletes
don't enjoy walking into
Duke to play that basket-
ball game. I guess what
I want to say is you and
your administration are

oing to have to choose
etween winning or being

the friendly doorstep in the
WAC. We have been the
latter, so maybe we should
look into the first option
some time.

I will yell what I want
and act how I want because
I am having fun watching
us win, and I have been to
real schools with something
to be proud of. Have some
passion about your school,
and stop asking us to stop
caring, because we can do
that really fast. Look at the

. past five years.
Andrew Drouet
senior, business

For more information

on jobs labeled
Job¹ ¹¹¹,

visit www.uidaho.

edu/sfas/ jid or SUB
137

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹..„

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

Employment Employment
MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Instructional Assistant
Paraprofessional,
Extended Time
Reading Program,
elementary grade level,
2 part time positions
for the 2008/09 school
year only, 2-3 hrs/day,
$11.87/hr. Must meet
NCLB educational
requirements. Open

until filled, Moscow
School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843. (208) 892-1126
www.sd281.k1 2.id.us
EOE

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281

'pringCoaches,
MHS/MJHS, Softball,
Tennis, Track, Weight
Training, Human
Resource Office, 650

POLICIES
Pre-payment Is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and

dollar amounts count as one. word. Notify the Argonaut immediately

of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for

more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the

right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may riot appear In the Personal column. Use

of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Habilitation Technicians
Job ¹825
Working with adults
with developmental
disabilities. Provide
assistance with ~

activities of daily living
in their homes and In
the community. Flexible
work schedules (days,
nights, weekends
avaiiabie), great
cIients to work

with,'racticalhands-on work
experience to fit many
majors. Must be at least
18 yearswld, and have
high school diploma or
GED. Will train.
Rate of pay: $7.50-
$8.00 DOE
Hours/Week: 8-32
flexible, graveyard
available
Job located in Moscow

N. Cleveland, Moscow,
ID 83843-3659. (208)
892-1126.www.sd281,
k12.id.us EOE

Want to do something
exciting and rewarding
this summer'? How
about working on a
dude ranch In Montana
or CoIorado? A fishing
boat In Alaska? A
retail store in Jackson
Hole, Wyoming? On
a fire crew In Idaho?
Or at a National Park
in South Dakota? The
Job Location and
Development Office
has over 40 different
Jobs posted with more
arriving on a daily
basis. Check out the
"Summer Jobs" online.
Still can't find the ideal
summer job'? Come
see us in Room 139of
the SUB..

Housekeeping
Job ¹824
General housekeeping

duties, cleaning
guest rooms, making
beds etc. Part-
time and full-time
positions available.
Preferred: experience
with housekeeping
techniques, possess
friendly attitude,.be
organized 8 willing to
commit tc tong term
employment,
Rate of pay: $7.50/hr
Hours/week: 20-40
Job located in Moscow

closely related field.
Requires three years
experience,in area of

'mployeebenefits.
Rate of pay: Highly
competitive
Hours/week: 40
Jab located In Lewiston

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

Tutors, Student Peer
Tutor, Tutoring and
Academic Assistance
Program (TAAP)
Announcement ¹:
26037033104

ADVERTISE IN
THE .

CLASSIFIEDS
Human Resaurce
Benefits Specialist
Job ¹ 820
Will provide
coordination and
implementation of
activity relative to fringe
benefits available
to employees of the
Nez Perce Triba!
Enterprises. Requires
Bachelor's degree In

Human Resources or

For Sale
Darling house for sale
close to campus, 1304
Deakin. Affordable at
$135,000.Why rent
when the interest
rates are under 5%?
Call Levi Johnson
at Moscow Realty
(208)596-5250.
View online at www.
touriactory;corn/449489

CONTACT:
Martha Hass

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.

Employment Employment Employment Employment
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Kevin Goodan answers questions after
a poetry reading in the Teaching and
Learning Center on Wednesday.
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Jake Barber/Argonaut

Dustin Larsen, right, a Washington State University student and choreographer with the Regional Theater of the
Palouse, teaches a Movement /'ance WorksHop at the Regional Theater of the Palouse in Pullman.

Jordan Gray
Argonaut

derstand the creatures, one
must deal with the dead as
well as the living.

Nature is also a popular
theme in Goodan's work.

"(My stepfather) showed
me how to, see things in na-
ture," he said. "He made me
pay really close attention
to the landscape in order

to see the little
IIclues there.

Goodan
even pulls po-
etry from his
high school

job of cleaning
thegutbuckets
in a slaughter-
house."I'e al-
ways had an
awareness of
mortality,"
Goodan said.

Drawing
from fam-
ily experience
led to one of
the more au-

"I didn'
write it
hoping
to win an
award. I

wrote it
because I

had to."

Montana and
the, stories his
grandmother
told him to cre-
ate extensive
visual pictures
with just a few
words.

Copies of
his L.L. Win-
ship/PEN
New Eng-
land award-
winning
book, "In The
Ghost-House
Acquainted"
were in the

Kevin

GOO DAN
Poet

hands of sev-
eral of the
people who attended his
poetry reading Wednesday
night in the Teaching and
Learning Center.

"I didn't write it hoping
to win an award," Goodan
said. "I wrote it because I
had to. It's not the thing to
strive for. At least for me it'
not."

Goodan's poetry focuses
primarily on farm animals,
with mares often a 'favor-
ite image, and death. "For
Llamas" combines both of
these themes and advises
readers that to truly un-

dience-capti-
vating poems

that Goodan shared with
the audience. His grand-
mother and her brother
used to drive wild horses
off of cliffs to laugh at the
sounds they made.

"To know that y'our
grandmother killed a
bunch of horses, it kind
of sits with you for a bit,"
Goodan said.

Karen Trujillo Burnett
was one of the audience
members carrying a copy of
Goodan's first book.

See POETRY, page 9

One of the most common
bits of writing advice is this:
write what you know.

Kevin Goodan does just
that in his poetry. He uses
experiences from his life
growing up on the Flat-
head Indian

'eservationin
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to me when I was younger."
Dustin Larsen will be teaching

a movement and dance workshop.
Larsen, who has been involved with
various RTOP shoWs since he was
14, said he has always had a love
for dance.

Meagan Robertson
Argonaut

Many people want to act, but
that doesn't mean they know how,
Jim Sato said when he was younger,

- he went to Los Angeles thinking he
knew how to act. But Larsen had the op-

portunity to be one of
the dance captains for
the RTOP production
of "Seussical the Musi-
cal" and choreograph
RTOP's "Fiddler on the
Roof."

"Whenever we
would put on a show,
I would give creative
input and help other
dancers when I could,"
he said. "I would pay

Theaterteacher close attention to move-
ments and choreogra-
phy and be the go-to

guy when they needed help."
Larsen said when it comes to on-

stage movement and dance, being
comfortable with your body is an im-
portant part of any theater produc-
tion. While the class is an intro-level
class, Larsen said anyone could ben-
efit from it, whether they'e had lots
of dance training or very little.

"Most people on stage are timid
and self-conscious because they don'
know what they look like when they
move," Larse«said. "My philosophy
is I want to get people comfortable
with their bodies."

after taktng hts ftrst act-
ing class, he realized he
didn't know anything,

"I want to teach
what I learned from
the beginning," Sato
said. "Give them what
I didn't have here (in
Pullman) when I was
grow lIlg up.

Sato is one of three
teachers who will be
teaching acting classes
for the Regional The-

"Imant to
teach what
I learned
from

the'eginning."

Jim

SATO

atre of the Palouse. The
classes will run through
March 13.

Sato's class, which is a scene study
workshop, will focus on teaching be-
ginning actors the basics of acting,
as well as techniques for relaxation,
concentration and inner dialogue.
Sato said he grew up in Pullman, but
didn't have anything like the acting
classes RTOP is offering.

"When I was growing up here
in the 1970s, there wasn't anything
like this," he said. "I always wanted
to act since I v:.as a kid, but I didn'
have an outlet. I would have died
from happiness if this was available

join the
FUN

RTOP's winter session
classes have varying
class fees and times. For
registration information,
contact the RTOP office at
334-0750 or visit its Web
site www.rtoptheatre.org.

Joseph Monohon's performance
workshop will give his students the
chance to be involved with the up-
coming RTOP production of "Trou-
ble with Angels." He said part of the
class is doing the show and going
through the rehearsal process.

"The class is designed fbr people
with no theater experience at all or
for people who just want some pro-
fessional training," Monohon said.
"We'l go over certain things like how
to audition, going into auditions and
what's the best thing to do and how
to prepare yourself. Also breaking
down a character and building it, un-
derstanding the script and bringing
it all to the stage."

Monohon said the main goal of
the classes is to bring arts into the
community.

"It's a great opportunity for the
community to get involved," he said.
"Join us and have some fun,".

aouSe 0 eSa e

Finn Riggins, Holiday Friends rock 1912 Center
Anne-Marije Rook

Argonaut

With $1 PBR'allboys,
rock music and a cause
in mind, the 1912 Center
was the place to be on Fri-
day for people who share
a common love for music
and the rolling hills.

Initially drawing a
small crowd of students
and,community members,
by the time the members
of the Holiday Friends
picked up their instru-
ments, close to 200 jump-
ing and swaying people
filied the dance floor.

Friends of the Clearwa-
ter called upon The Holi-
day Friends and headlin-
ing band, Finn Riggins for
a benefit to get students
interested in wildlife pres-
ervation.

"The idea of the event
is to engage the university

opulation of both (the
niversity of Idaho) and

(Washington State Uni-

versity)," said Helen Jost,
education and outreach
director of the. non-profit
organization.

"The Holiday Friends is
composed of all students
and Finn Riggins is ... a
favorite. around here," she
said. "We want students
to get involved and keep
Idafto's wildlife ...wild. A
lot of people in the north-
ern Rockies are concerned
with wildlife, but they'e
old. Not a lot of young
people are involved."

The musicians involved
said they were pleased
with how the young crowd
received the event.

"All bands should
play in Moscow," said
Eric Gilbert of Finn Rig-

ins. "There's a sense of
reedom and lots of fresh

music. The Moscow scene
pushes you to try new
things in a lot of good
ways. I dig it."

Finn Riggins is a Vandal
alumni experimental in-

die-rock band that started
in Moscow and has logged
many touring miles since.
The group recently toured
for 45 days and is currently
living in Boise working on
a new record and looking
into international travel
options. Coming to Mos-
cow is always a fun home-
coming for them, Gilbert
said.

"I worked at the Mos-
cow Food Co-op for four
years and liked what
Friends of the Clearwater

'eredoing," Gilbert said.
The members of Finn

Riggins met The Holiday
Friends at John's Alley
Tavern in December and,
without having heard the
band before, invited the
band to play with them.

"We talked to them and
they seemed cool —you
can tell a lot about a band
just by talking to them,"
Gilbert said. "I'm really

See ROCK, page 9

lake Barber/Argonaut
The band Finn Riggins performs at the Benefit for Friends of the Clearwater concert
Friday at the 1912 Center.
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Indie Rock 101:
electronic music

The Argonaut
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A fun fact: the LP fea-
tured in college standby
"The Big Lebowski" is from
a band called Autobahn,
which simultaneously
pokes fun at the cover of
Kraftwerk's album "The
Man-Machine."

More than any other
decade, the '80s claimed
to the mantle of the most
keyboard-heavy in popu-
lar music to date. I'l go
along with the convenient
popular culture definition
and consider everything
after 1978 to be "the '80s,"

ending around the
time MC Hammer.
started dancing
around in para-
chute. pants.

Of course we
need to look no
farther than the
keytar, QED, but
let's explore a little,

Gary Numan, an
English musician
who started with

ujda!ID Punk rock in the
'70s, is hailed as

'one of the pioneers'f synthpop. "New
Wave" is a term that's been
use/ broadly across all
kinds of media; in America,
it'. taken to mean post- .

punk's cheery counterpart,
or more broadly, '80s pop
music with synthesizers.

Numan's magnum opus
is the 1979 album "The
Pleasure Principle," featur-
ing the standby "Cars,"
"M,E." (which Basement
Jaxx sampled for "Where'
Your Head At?") and
"Metal," which Nine Inch
Nails would later cover.

"The Pleasure Principle"
employed the Minimoog
and Polymoogs promi-
nently and artfully. It's a
testament to both the cycli-
cal nature of popular music
and to Numan's skill that
much of it hardly sounds
dated, ev'en thirty years
later.

To list all the bands in
the '80s that used syn-
thesizers would be to list
most bands in the '80s.
Some of the best, though,
include Devo, especially
"Freedom of Choice" and
"New Traditionalists," and
New Order, especially the
album "Power, Corruption
& Lies,"

Mare
Keii

arg-artsEN
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When we last left off,
we were on the cusp of the
rise of electronic music into
the forefront of American
culture, ending up around
1973.

On the other side of the
Atlantic sea, the German
group Kraftwerk
had started a few
years earlier in
1970. The group's
first three albums
have been more
or less disavowed,
having never been

'ssued on CD, but
their fourth, "Auto-
bahn," is among its
finest.

More than half
of the album's
length and the
entirety of the first
side of the vinyl
release is in the title track,
which employs vocod-
ers (predating T-Pain by
approximately 31 years),
drum machines and at least
six other distinct synthe-
sizers over its nearly 23
minutes.

The rest of Kraftwerk's
catalog, and I'l specifi-
cally note the great albums
"Computer World" and
"Trans-Europe Express,"
remain in print. It's been

'remendouslyinfluential,
especially on those groups
who prize ambience and
mood in music, even, .
sometimes to the point of
homogenization (see Ste-
reolab, David Bowie, Devo,
et al).

Kraftwerk did not create
in a vacuum, of course, and
alongside other German
groups like Can, Neu! and
Klus ter, the neologism
Krautrock was coined to
describe that particular
kind of art music de-
veloped in the country.
Besides the emphasis on
electronics, the 4/4 "mo-
torik" beat is considered
characteristic of the genre,
like that found in "Auto-
bahn."

'eagan
Robertson

Argonaut

Irt the fast-paced and always
changing world of technology, it'
hard to stay ahead of the game. Hot
new items become obsolete in the
blink of an eye or move on to the
next model quicker than the arrival
of your next paycheck, Wacom
drawing tablets, however, are
worth the wait, both for the latest
model and the price tag.

The Bamboo Fun drawing tablet
from Wacom is a graphic designer's
dream. It's perfect for digital draw-
ing and sketching; photo editing
and just about any other creative
task you could imagine doing on
the computer.

Coming in two sizes, small (5.8"
x 3.7"active area) and medium (8.5"
x 5.3"active area) and four different
colors (white, silver, black and blue),
these tablets are easy to unplug,
stick in your bag and tote off to the
next location.

They hook up to computers
easily via a USB connection and
each tablet comes with a mouse
and pen, both of which are wire-

less and don't require batteries. flipping the pen over and rubbing
Aside from two disks for drivers, the eraser side of the pen along the
additional software installation tablet. It's literally just like a pencil.
and some extra replacement pen The tablet has 512 levels of
tips, all you need comes right pressure sensitivity, and if the
in the box and set up is beyond pen isn't drawing exactly the way
easy. Within a couple of you'd prefer, the firmness
minutes (this includes of the ttp can be changed
taking the product'out of .

'n the preferences panel.
the box) you are ready to Everything about this
design to your techy and product is user-friendly
creative heart's desire. and can be adjusted to

Using the Bamboo Fun
@

your needs, because not
is also easy. Drawing with every designer is the
the pen is just like doo- 'ame Once again it' a
dling on any notebook, . designer's dream toy, It
and using the mouse is Bamboo F

works with a variety of
like dragging a mouse, " different programs andBam oo LIn

along an elaborate mouse Virtual dravving has mor& uses than I
pad. Both the pen and the tablet by Wacom could even begin to list or
mouse have' right-click even know of.
button, which is conve- Reasonably priced at
nient for Mac users who $99 for the small model
are without one. 'and $199 for the medium

The right-click button model, the Bamboo Fun
on the pen can also be programmed is one of the best and most con-
to your personal needs. venient digital design accessories

Another positive aspect of the available today. Anyone can set it
pen is if while drawing on Adobe up, use it and get right to work.
Photoshop you make a mistake, The Bamboo Fun is available online
you can always erase easily by and in stores now.

Bird: Charming but cautious in new album

POETRY
from page 8

"I'm very unpressed by his lyri-
cism and his deep connection with
landscape," Burnett said. "He has

a melancholy quality to his writing
because he talks about death a lot,
but in a way he overcomes the mel-
ancholy and turns it into beauty."

Brittney Carman, another audi-
ence member, expressed similar
sentiments.

"I thought it was wonderful,"

Carman said. "His voice, the voice of
the poems was beautiful and tragic."

Goodan is currently an assistant
professor at Lewis-Clark State Col-
lege. His new book, "Winter Tenor,"
which he said has been in the works
since January. 2003, will be'ut on
bookshelves May 1.

Andrew Priest this time around.
Argonaut And to say change is always a good thing

wouldn't be entirely fair either. Bird is an artist who
Being the prolific artist that he is and releasing has spent hir time attentively honing his skills, and

just under a dozen albums in about as many years, now in "Noble Beast" there is the sense he has found
Andrew Bird has been able to studiously make and a style he's comfortable with. Finally, after years of
remake his techniques, culminating now in his focusing his approach, Bird has found his
most recent studio work, "Noble Beast." inevitable resting ground and brief respite.

It's been nearly two years since Bird released Because Bird maintained much of the
his last album, "Armchair Apocrypha," then aesthetics that have defined his work so
actually seen as something of a let-down after far, likely a few listeners are going to be
2005's brilliant "The Mysterious Production of disappointed,
Eggs," and Bird has regained something he lost. Don't approach this as the death of

Although originally hailing from Chicago, Bird. Although "Noble Beast" does pose
for those unfamiliar, Bird has always aligned And~ew Bird questions about where he should go next,
his music more with Northwest folk artists, N>bie Beast the new album could be viewed as a cessa-
'playing with very,Sub-Pop sensibilities — tion of growth from here on out —or even
even having toured with Moscow native Josh " since "Apocrypha." More likely, Bird has
Ritter thorough last year. become comfortable in his own skin: his

Bird's Llew album "Noble Beast" isn't a plucky guitar and violin, as well as his me-
huge departure from his previous work, but andering chimey voice and his capricious
there's character in his folk ramblings that lyrical style. And it beats musicians that
remain to be appreciated. experiment without knowing why.

To say Bird hasn't changed at all since his All of this should come into play nicely
last release would be unfair —"Apocrypha" was less later this month when Bird will be playing a concert at
polished and far less remarkable than his approach the Knitting Factory in Boise.

ROCK
from page 8

A few songs into the
Holiday Friends'et, Jost,
standing a head shorter
than the boys, welcomed
the crowd with a simple
message: "let',s rock!"

And that they did. The
crowd was energized, and
as The Holiday Friends
played "Ecology" - a song
that has become popular in
the Moscow music scene—
hands were in the air and
many'outhed along to
the words.

Three self-declared
Holiday Friends groupies
stood in line for the bath-
room raving about the
group.

"They'e amazing,"
WSU student Carolyn
Gonski said. "They rock
my socks off. We'e s'up-

porting the environment as
well, of course, but wetre
here for the band. We just
love them and hope people
will support them. They

work so hard."
Jesse Wityczak .of The

Holiday Friends an-
nounced Finn Riggins as
"the best band to have
ever come out of Idaho"
and the crowd cheered.

Supporters of the FOC
stood by its info table.

"The environment is a
valuable entity of its own
outside its exploitive value
to humans," said environ-
mental law student Dana
Johnson.

Vonnie Hogan, a
57-year-old Moscow local
came out to listen to the
new music.

"I like to listen to local
bands, and (I) like to sup-
port Clearwater," she said.
"Idaho is one of the few
places that still has wildlife,
and it's worth protecting."

Hogan said she was im-
pressed with the event and
the bands.

"I'd like to see more live
music and better venues to
have the live music," she
'said. "I remember bands
on the circ'uit coming
through, and I miss that."
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uick HITS BASKETBALL RESULTS

Vandals in action
Friday
Swimming and diving—The swimming and div-

ing team will r'emain com-
pete against Washington at
5 p.m. Friday at the Aquatic
Center.

Women's basketball-
The team will travel this
weekend on the most brutal
road trip of the season. The
Vandals will'lay against
Louisiana Tech in Ruston.
Tip-off for the game has yet
to be determined;

Track and field —After
competing in two meets in
Pullman the team will get
a chance to show students
what it's made out of at the
Vandal Indoor at the Kibbie
Dome Friday and Saturday.

Vandals to watch
Allix Lee-Painter

Track and field

Lee-Painter performed
exceptionally well during
the cross country season
and is carrying over her stel-
lar skills into indoor track
competition. She completed
Saturday's meet in Pullman
by setting her personal best,
breaking the meet record
and beating the best time in
the Western Athletic Con-
ference by 25 seconds in the
3,000 meter. She finished
with a time of nine minutes,
51.25seconds.

i'.4 "
'ake

Barber/Argonaut
University of Idaho guard Mac Hopson flies past University of Nevada
defenders to score two points at the basketball game Saturday in the
Cowan Spectrum. The Vandals lost to the Wolf Pack 65-69.

Levi Johnstone a total of 11 blocks to the Wolf Pack,
Argonaut eight of which came in the first half.

The Vandals went into halftime
The Vandals scratched and clawed down just one point at 33-32.

for a full 40 minutes of basketball, but Keeping the Vandals in the. game
couldn'tquitegetoverthehumpasthe was guard Trevor Morris. Morris
team lost 69-65 to Nevada Saturday, came off the bench to lead all scorers

In a physical game, the Vandals in the first half with nine points on
were out-rebounded 44-32. and gave .3-4 shooting from beyond arc. He fin-
up 20 second-chance points to the ished the game with 13points.
Wolf Pack. UI only scored six second- "That was.great," Verlin said. "He
chance points. goes four for seven, he

"They pounded us 'Qfe yOt pIIt gave us a huge lift early
on th'e boards," Idaho and we'e never told Trev-
coach Don verlin said, rebOunded or (Morris) not to.shoot
"We got out-rebounded I' ~ it. Obviously 13 points
by12,and thatwas the by |2r and . kept us in the game, and
difference in the game." that WaS the I thought he played well

The game opened
~

defensively."
with runs from both dIffgrenCp in UI came out with a
teams. Nevada opened gt . different mentality in

uickly, scoring the first the game the second half. Guards
've points, but Idaho Kashif Watson and Mac

answered back scor- ppn Hopson drove the
ball'ng

the next seven. The right into the teeth of the
Vandals led just twice ~e"Iln Wolf Pack defense, result-
during the first half. Men's basketball coach ing in layins or fouls on

UI shot an unchar- several possessions.
acteristic 37 percent "I thought we attacked
from the field in the the basket in the first half
first half going 13-35, and while the and they'blocked some of our shots,"
team only got three attempts from the Verlin said. "You'e got to find a way
free throw line in the first, the woes to foul or finish it in there. I thought
continued as the Vandals only con- they did a great job of altering our
nected onone., shots around the basket."

"I'm at a loss," Verlin said. "Ithought The slashing style of play got Wat-
that was a huge, huge difference in the son to the line 10 times and Hopson

arne, It killed some of our runs and de- seven.
ted us a bit emotionally, and we just "At halftime, coach pulled us aside

got to keep shooting them" and told us we needed to go to the
The team also had a hard time get-

ting shots off in both halves, giving up See VANDALS, page 12

a o owns'wsa ome
Rachele Kloke

Womens's Basketball

The Vandals knocked
off conference foe Hawai'i
Sunday improving . the
team's record (8-10, 5-2
WAC), In the game Kloke,
a sophomore, had one
her best games scoring 13
points and three steals. The
Vandals are the surprise
of the conference where
they were expected to fin-
ish last and the team will
need similar production
from Kloke off the bench
if they hope to carry the
momentum into the WAC
tournament.

Did you know ...
The UI women's basket-

ball team were the National
Invitational Tournament
Champions for the 1985-86
season.

Vandals by the
numbers

9 The women's bas-
ketball team
shot a white-hot

94 per- cent from the
free throw line in their win
over the Rainbow Wahine.
They finished the game 17-
18 from the stripe.

Vandal Trevor Mor-
ris broke out of his
shooting slump Sat-

u r - day knocking down
four three-pointers in the
loss to Nevada. Morris'3
points kept the Vandals
close in the game.

Obscure stat of
the day

The year was 1976 and
UI women's basketball
player Jean Hayman was
dominating the glass. She
holds the all time UI record
for rebound average at 12.2
per game.

Hugh Jones
Argonaut

See 'BOWS, page 12

Fans an embarrassment
Boise State Univ

was not the only lo
the Cowan Spectru
Thursday night.

Common
sense ahd dignity
were no match
for the crowd
of Vandal fans
who acted liked a
bunch of unsu-
pervised fifth
graders on a field
trip.

Vulgar chants,
complete lack of
organization, a
bunch of drunk-
en students and
the most ridicu-
lous court storm-
ing completed a gr
night for Idaho bas
and a horrible sho
from Idaho fans.

Atmosphere at
University of Idaho
ing events has alwa
something to be de
Spotty attendance a
a lack of passion ha
created a sense of

'nceat most UI ga
Thursday

night'gainstBSU was th
feet forum for UI fa

ersity create a spectacle to match
ser in the level of pandemonium
m on not seen on campus since

the '80s.
Instead of

an intimidating
atmosphere, large
portions of the
crowd insisted
on doing their
own thing. A fair
amount of noise
was audible in
the Spectrum but
it was decidedly
uninspired and

Cheyenne unintelligible for
Hollis the most part.

arg-sports@uidaho. At one moment
edu during the second

half, there were
eat three sections performing
ketball different chants, while the

wing band and cheerleaders
could be heard trying to

most start chants of their own.
sport- The Cowan Spectrum

ys left was loud, but it was also
sired. a headache-inducing,
nd cacophony of voices.
ve In fairness, I have

mdiffer- become addicted to the
mes. songs and chants found in
s tilt English soccer stadiums
e per- where 40,000 faris can be
ns to heard as one voice. I do

not expect Idaho stu-
dents and alumni to belt
out a rendition of "You'l
Never Walk Alone"
as heard regularly at
L'iverpool FC's Ainfield
home, but a coordinated
"Defense" chant is not
asking Vandal support-
ers to move mountains.

It was not just the or-
ganization of the chants
that were so worrisome—the content of some of

'hemwere a bit baffling
as well.

"Dirty Sanchez" ema-
nated from one group
of the student section
repeatedly during the
contest aimed at Boise
State forward Mark
Sanchez. While the chant
was amusing the first
time, it soon became re-
petitive with every usage
there after andttvas used
almost every time San-
chez was on the court, 30
minutes in all.

At least this chant was
one in a handful of rela-
tively non-vulgar ones
used by the Vandal

See FANS, page 12

tor in the team's slow start.
According to Newlee, it was sopho-

more guard Rachele Kloke who helped
The University of Idaho. women's bas- turn on Idaho's offense.

ketball team downed Hawai'i 66-50 at "I think Kloke came in and gave us a
home on Sunday to advance its record little energy," Newlee said.
to 8-10, 5-2 Western Athletic Conference. Statistically, Idaho was well balanced.
It was the fifth win in the last six games Every Vandal in the game for more than
for the Vandals. This is Also the three minutes sank at least
first time Idaho women's bas- l think one bucket and grabbed
ketball has defeated Hawai'i. at least one rebound-

TheRainbowWahineentered Kiokp Came four Vandals scored in
Cowan Spectrum off their first double digits.
conference win of the season In and gaV8 "When Derisa (Taleni),
against Utah State on Thursday. gS l jttl one of our leading scorers,

The Vandals came out slug- gets in foul trouble, we
gish in the first half, conceding gnqr~'ll need to step up, and
six points before draining a pair that's exactly what we
of three's to start their offense. did," sophomore Alana

Idaho coach Jon Newlee Curtis said. "Ifwe can do
told his team at halftime they NeVV)ee that from here on out and
looked like they were in a den- tttrornen s bask«bag coach be just as balanced, there
tist's office. aren't very many te'ams

"You are all just sitting in who can stop us."
the chair waiting for something bad to While post Yinka Olorunnife ended her
happen," Newlee said. seven-game double-digit scoring streak,

Idaho finished out the first half with she showed her muscle down low with
the lead at 33-26. 11 rebounds and five steals. Olorunnife

Point guard Charlotte Otero and
Newlee cited the week off as a main fac-

i

Wiley scores big,
nabs WAC honors

Megan Broyles
Argonaut

At 7 years old, Brandon
Wiley started playing bas-
ketball and said he knew
he wanted to keep play-
ing as long as he could,
even at that young age.

He said college ball is
every player's goal, and
after transferring from the
City College of San Fran-
cisco, junior forward Wiley
has shown the Unive'rsity
of Idaho and the Westerit
Athletic Conference that
his 7-year-old dreams are
still alive in lus game. Wi-
ley was named the WAC
Player of the Week for the
week of Jan. 19-25.

"It's exciting," Wiley
said about his award.
"Definitely a surprise,
(Idaho c'oach, Don Verlin)
told me about 15 minutes
before practice. I couldn'
have done it without my
team, though. It's really a
team award."

Wiley scored 16 points
on 7-of-10 shooting

against New Mexico State,
defeating the team for the
first time since Idaho joined
the WAC in 2005. Team-
mate and fellow Califor-
nian Marvin Jefferson said
the team was incredibly
proud of Wiley and his
achievements throughout
the season.

"We are really proud
of Brandon," he said. "He
thanked the team, but we
all compliment each other
on the court."

The modest Wiley cred-
ited his team for the win,
saying the Vandal ballers
have "matured greatly"
and learned to "focus in
throughout the up and
down season". He said the
team has changed their

reparation for games,
ocking in two days before

a game to maintain focus
and keep its attention on
basketball.

"One of our strengths is
togetherness," Wiley said.
"In the huddle, we pull

See WILEY, page 12

I ~
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Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
Junior point guard Carlotte Otero passes between defend-
ers during the game on Sunday. The Vandals won 66-50 for
the first time ever against the Rainbow Wahine in the Cowan
Spectrum.
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Idaho dominates
Winter Carnival
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Cheyenne Hollls
Argonaut

"The fights are something
that is going to happen in a
hockey game," Idaho coach
Matt Conley said. "I will
talk to them both about this
but it is not something I am
really'concerned about."

Saturday's match at the
Manchester Ice and Events
Centre featuied a standing
room only crowd, a major-
ity of which was behind
UI. Vandal fans from Mos-
cow, Boise, Meridian and
even Fremont, Calif. were
in attendance.

"It is always great to
play in front of somebody
and the fans out here were

reat this weekend," Mc-
onald said. "We don'

have a home rink back in
Moscow and it can be dif-
ficult for fans to get up and
see us play in Spokane so
this is pretty nice to see."

The Idaho fight song was
sung regularly by a group
of fans, and a UI flag was
prominently displayed by
one supporter throughout
the contest.

"Having the crowd be-
hind us helped on Friday
night, but we weren't able
to bring the heat on Satur-
day," Conley said, "Itdidn'
work out on Saturday but
hopefully'the fans still had
a good time."

The Winter Carnival is
a yearly stop for the Idaho
hockey team. Last year, the
Vandals emerged victorious
against Washington State
University in two matches,
but this season allowed UI
to challenge BSU again af-
ter a hiatus in the series.

"We haven't been able to
play against Boise State in
three or four years, but they
finally got their team back
together," Arnold said. "It
is always fun to play Boise
State because it is such a
big rivalry."

Men's hockey is back in
action on Feb. 6-7 with two

ames against Montana
tate University in Boze-

man, Mont.

It was strictly business at
the McCall Winter Carnival
for the Idaho men's hockey
team as the Vandals went
unbeaten in two games
against Boise State Univer-.'-i'

sity during the weekend.
Idaho won 9-6 on Friday

and drew 44 on Saturday
to complete the two-game
series with their intrastate
rival. The game went to
a shootout on Saturday,
which was won by BSU,
but the outcome will have
no effect on the standings.

Captain Nick Arnold
scored five goals over the
two days, including a hat
trick in Saturday's match to
improve Idaho s record to
9-5-1 on the season.

"We can still play better
than we did this weekend
especially on the defensive
end," Arnold said. "We let
in some sloppy goals, and it
eventually caught up with
us on Saturday.

'lheVandals took a lead
into the third period on Satur-
day, but were unable to pre-
vent the Broncos from erasing
the two-goal advantage.

"We didn't bury our op-
portunities when we had
the chance, and that was the
difference between Friday
and Saturday," center Ryan
McDonald said. "It is dis-
appointing that we weren'
able to win both games
but we didn't do what we
needed to."

Idaho's display also fea-
tured physical play that led
to numerous penalties and
two player ejections during
the weekend.

Assistant captain Mike
Price was ejected late in the
third period of Saturday'
match after an altercation
with the BSU bench. Defen-
seman David Head scored
two goals on Friday but also
got into a skirmish with a
BSU player that forced him
to sit out Saturday's game.

an aswinsixa
Scott Stone

Argonaut
could run it pretty well," Phipps said.
"To run that kind of time... and to win
the event in that kind of field was just
outstanding for Lauren,"

Perhaps the most impressive per-.
formance of the day came from last
year's 2008 WAC women's cross
country champion Allix Lee-Painter.

Lee-Painter competed in the 3,000
meter where she set a personal best, a
meet record and beat the best time in
the WAC this season by 25 seconds.

She finished with a time of 9:51.25.
"As 1 was running around, Phipps

just said to have lots of confidence
and didn't give me too many times, so .
I just really settled into my own pace,
and it felt good," Lee-Painter said."I'e only ever run the 3k at the end
of the conference meet after running
two or three other races, so'this was
fun to try on fresh legs."

. The Vandals have the week to get
healthy and prepare fpr, the 34th an-
nual Vandal Indoor on Friday, and
then the Runner's Soul Open on Sat-
urday. Both events will take place in-
side the Kibbie Dome.

the weekend's competition.
But six athletes managed to fight

through it earning first place finishes
and a boost of confidence to start the
season.

Among the six was Wauters who
moved into ninth place in the NCAA
after finishing first in the weight tluow
competition.

Bothum won the shot put for the sec-
ond weekend in a row after setting both
a school and meet record last week.

Junior Darcy Collins said last week
she had been fighting injuries and
was just looking forward to compet-
ing again. She didn't expect to come
away with a win, but did just that, fin-
ishing first in the pentathlon.

Junior Breeana Chadez represented
the Vandals in the women's high jump
also corning away with a win, and true
freshman Lauren Schaffer set a West-
ern Athletic Conference season-best,
winning the 800 meters, competing in
her first event as a VandaL

"Lauren actually hadn't run an 800
for a couple years, but her training has
been going so well that I thought she

The Vandal track and field team
spent the weekend in I'ullman
where they brought home six first
place finishes and three NCAA
provisional qualifying marks.

The three athletes who reached
the NCAA standard were seniors
K,C. Dahlgren, Matt Wauters and
junior Mykael Bothum.

It was the second week in a row
these athletes reached the standard
and Idaho coach Wayne Phipps
said he was happy with the level
his team competed at.

"I thought on the women's side
we competed very, very well,",
Phipps said. "On the men's side,
we really just need to get healthy.
The people who were here did
well, but our goal now is to get ev-
eryone healthy so we can compete
at the level we need to."

Phipps said the team is still
going through a tough period of
training and that showed during

Want to get paid to
watch a game?Steelers take sixth

title in Super Bowl
Appy today to be an Argonaut sports writer.

Visit uiargonaut.corn or stop by SUB 501 for an application
Paul Newberry
'Associated Press

but five of the 78 yards cov-
ered by the Steelers,

"Before that drive, I told
him, 'Ben, I want the ball in
my hands no matter what, no
matter where it is,'" said Hol-
mes, who was named MVP
in a game filled with plenty
of candidates after Rushing
with nine receptions for 131
yards. "I wanted to be the
one to make the play."

Holmes reflected on that
. moment Monday morning

after —as usual —a night
of little sleep for the Steelers.
But he didn't spend as much
time celebrating as many of
his teammates, instead tak-
ing time to play video games
with his sons.

"They were excited with
playinq Madacascar II,"Hol-
mes said.

Does 35 seconds sound
familiar?

It should.
That was how much time

remained when Pla'xicoB~ caught the win-
ning touchdown a year ago
in New York's improbable
comeback win over New
England, denying the Patri-
ots from becoming the first
19-0 team in NFL history.

That one was exquisite.
This one might have been
even bettqr.

"We'e going down in his-
tory with one of the greatest
games ever played in the Su-.
per Bowl," Holmes crowed.

The Super Bowl used to
be a Super Bore, producing
rout after rout and doing lit-
tle to justify all the pregame
hype. But that has certainly
changed in the new mil-
lennium, with one brilliant

arne after another making'us't~ TV for even the
most casual sports fan.

We should have known
what was in store af that
first title game of the 2000s.
It ended with Tennessee's
Kevin Dpon stretching for
the goal hne on the final play,
coming up 1 yard short of
a tying touchdown and the
first overtime game in Super
'owl history.

TAMPA, Fla. —Ben Ro-
ethlisber'ger looked one way,
then another. Finally, he
somehow spotted Santonio

'olmes. in the right comer
of the end zone, obscured by
three defenders.

Big Ben threw it up. Hol-
mes stretched his hands as
high as he could get them,
but mindful of keeping both
feet on the ground.

The ball stuck to
Holmes'ands

as though they were
coated in glue. The tips of his
outstretched toes brushed
along the edge of the
mowed-just-high-enough
turf. If the blade had been set
any lower, he would've been
in trouble.

The official ttuew up his
hands.

Touchdown, Steelers!
Another Super Bowl clas-

sic. Or, as commissioner Rog-
er Goodell put it at Monday
morning's news conference:
"A game for the ages "

In what is becoming the
norm for America's unof-
ficial national holiday, Pitts-
burgh and the Arizona Car-
dinals played a title game
for the ages Sunday night.
The fourth quarter alone was
worth the $3 million NBC
charged foi every half min-
ute of ad time.

First, it looked as
though'rizona

had pulled off the
greatest comeback win in Su-

er Bowl history. Then, the
teelers drove down the field

in the final 2'inutes, cap-
ping off their 27-23

victory'ith

Roethlisberger's mas-
terful improv of a play and
Holmes'pectaculhr catch
for a 6-yard touchdown with
35 seconds remaining.

Holmes sat on the ground
for a few seconds —legs out-
stretched, head bowed, arms
wrapped tigtly around a
ball he didn t want to relin-
quish —as lus teammates
piled on to celebrate. On the
winning drive, he had four
catches that accounted for all
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Two of the University of Idaho women's track and field runners cross the finish line in the first heat of the 110-meter
hurdles Saturday at the Washington State University Cougar Indoor meet in Pullman..
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WILEY
from page 10

together in rough times."
Jefferson said motivation

to keep together as a team
isn't hard to find.

"It's a competition with
. ourselves," he hald. "We

want to be in the tourna-
ment and keep playing in
March. Unhl we get there,
that's all the motivation we
need."

Wiley said encourage-
ment for him came from
home.

"I'm motivated by my
family," he said. "My mom
always told me 'If you do
something, make sure you
do it

right."'iley

is averaging 9.4
points per game in his first
season at Idaho and leads
the team with a 5.9rebounds
per game average. He is
shooting 60 percent from the
floor on the season.

At the beginning of the
season, Verlin said "the
blue-collar things" Wiley
brings to the court would
contribute to the successes
of the season, With Wiley
in as forward, the Vandals
have blown past numerous
competitors at home and on
the road.

During the at-home ri-
valry battle with Boise State
University, Wiley put points
on the board and nabbed
nine rebounds for Idaho,
shattering a 14-game los-
ing streak for the Vandals
against BSU. The positive
changes made during this
season won't stop once the
tournaments are over and
the hardwood is taken out
of the Co wan Spectrum.
Wiley and Jefferson said the
team will continue to im-

rove into next season with
elp from the players who

redshirted this season due
to NCAA requirements.
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"The system is in place,"
Wiley said. "Next season,
we should be better and
more successful."

Jefferson said his team is
ready, focused and can't wait
to play in front of an Idaho
crowd again. He assured
Vandal Nation his team is
only going to keep getting
better and asked fans to

keep coming to games and
supporting them.

The Vandals will take Feb.
7 to challenge Hawaii in Ho-
nolulu but spend the next
two games against Utah State
and San Jose State at home in
the Cowan Spectrum. Idaho
will challenge in-state rival
Boise State again in Boise on
Feb. 18.

BOWS
from page 10

currently leads the WAC and is the No. 12
rebounder in the nation.

Idaho grabbed a total of 13 steals in the
match-up while giving up just one.

Idaho also dominated the charity stripe,
shooting 17-18 and limiting I-Iawai'i to just
five free-throws.

"They usually do a pretty good job of
penetrating and drawing fouls, and we re-
ally felt like to be successful defensively,

we needed to keep them off the foul line,"
Newlee said.

The Idaho program has seen success in
recent weeks, and this win added greatly to
the already high team spirits.

"We needed this win to keep up the mo-
mentum and protect our home court before
we hit the road," Curtis said. "It was some-
thing that really needed to happen."

The Vandals take a road trip next week
for games with Louisiana Tech on Friday and
New Mexico State on Sunday. Friday's game
will be broadcast live on local Ruston, LA sta-
tion 107.5FM. Fans in the northwest can tune
in online at http: //www.z1057fm.corn.

FANS
from page 10

student section during the
night.

The chanting may have
been bad, but the storming
of the court was downright
embarrassing. I know Boise
State is a rival —rival we
had not beaten in eight
years —but they are still a
mid-table WAC team.

Can anybody remem-
ber the last time BSU fans
stormed the court after
beating UI?

I was unable to find a
definitive answer to the
question but it was not in

this decade.
Even the actual storm-

ing of the court was ama-
teur. The students ran out
there with no idea of what
to do and were followed
onto the court by a group
of small children.

Sometimes in life you
have to act like you have
been there, even if you
have not. If Boise State
wins the next.14-games in
the series, part of the blame
will lay squarely with fans
who have motivated every
Bronco player on the court.

Players play the games,
but there is no way any-
body from Boise State will
forget about their near-
trampling on Thursday.

The buzz in the Spec-
trum before tip-off was
refreshing to see, but the
fans should strive to be
more creative. Instead
of creating a noisy, yet
disheveled atmosphere,
why not try making an
atmosphere unique to
Cowan Spectrum?

All things considered,
it was still a good night
and hopefully one fans not
only remember, but also
learn from.

The win was important
for Idaho's men's basket-
ball, but it will hopefully
lead to bigger wins in the
near future —wins that
will be worth storming the
court for,

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
Vandal forward Brandon Wriey dunks during the

Vandals'1-68

win against South Carolina State University. Wiley led
the state of California in blocked shots last year and was a
leader in rebounding at City College of San Francisco.

Paul Newberry
Associated Press

Michael Phelps is unbeatable in the
water. It's on dry land where he runs into
trouble.

Phelps has embarrassed himself again
after a triumphant Olympics, this time

p. Th'tting

his picture snapped as he inhaled
om a marrjuana pipe. The photo wound

up in a Bntish tabloid Sunday, forcing
Phelps to publicly apologize and his han-
dlers to'deal with sponsors who are sure-
ly none too pleased about the swimmer's
ch'oices away from the pool,

"I engaged. in behavior which was
regrettable and demonstrated bad judg-
ment," Phelps said in the statement re-
leased by one of his agents. "I'm 23 years
old and despite the successes I'e had in
the pool, I acted in a youthful and inap-.

ropriate way, not in a manner people
ave come to expect from me. For this, I

am sorry. I pronuse my fans and the pub-
lic it will not happen again."

It all sounded so familiar, with good
reason. After the 2004 Athens Games, an
underage Phelps was arrested for drunk-
en driving, plead guilty and apologized
to his fans, saying he wouldn't make the
same mistake again,

This was diFferent, to be sure, but it
could have the same damaging impact
on Phelps'mage and reputation, which
were riding high after he won a record
eight gold medals at the Beijing Games.

"Michael is a role model, and he is well
aware of'the responsibilities and account-
ability that come with setting a positive
example for others, particularly young
people," the U.S. Olympic Committee
said in a statement, "In this instance, re-
grettably, he failed to fulfill those respon-
sibilities."

News of the World said the picture
was taken during a November house par-
ty while Phelps was visiting the Univer-
sity of South Carolina. During that trip,
he attended one of the school's football
games and received a big ovation when
introduced to the crowd.

Phelps and his advisers did not
dis-'ute

the authenticity of the photo.
The party occurred nearly three

months after the Olympics while Phelps
was taking a long break from training,
and his actions should have no impact
on the eight golds he won at Beijing. He
has never tested positive for banned sub-
stances, and this case doesn't fall under

any doping rules.
Phelps'ain sanctions most likely will

be financial —perhaps doled out by em-"
barrassed sponsors who could reconsider
their dealings with a swimmer who hopes
to earn $100 million in endorsements.

Phelps was in Tampa, Fla., during
Super Bowl week to make promotional
appearances on behalf of a sponsor, But
he left the city before Sunday s game be-

''tween the Pittsburgh Steelers and Arizona
Cardinals, abandoning his original plan .

to be at Raymond James Stadium.
USA Swimming said its Olympic

champions are "looked up to by people
of all ages, especially young atMetes who
have their own aspirations and dreams."

"That said," the
governing body add-

ed in a.statement, 'e realize that none
among us is perfect. We hope that Michael
can2eam from this incident and move for-
ward m a posrtrve way."

Phelps was part of a group of elite
athletes who agreed to take part in a pi-
lot testing program designed to increase
the accuracy of doping tests. His spot in
the program could be at risk, said Tra-
vis Tygart, head of the U,S. Anti-Doping
Agency.

"For one of the Olympics'iggest he-
roes it's disappointing, and we'l evalu-
ate whether he remains in that program,"
Tygart said. "But some good education
comes from this because he's going to suf-
fer some penalties."

Marijuana is viewed differently from
performance-enhancing drugs, according
to David Howman, executive director of
the World Anti-Doping Agency. An ath-
lete is subject to WADA sanctions only for
a positive test that occurs during competi-
tion periods.

"We don't have any jurisdiction,"
Howman said. "It's not banned out of
competition. It's only if you test positive
in competition,"

Phelps returned to the pool a couple
of weeks ago to begin preparations for
this summer's world championships in
Rome. He plans to take part in his first
post-Olympics meet in early March, a
Grand Prix event in Austin, Texas.

His longtime coach, Bob Bowman, did
not respond to phone and e-mail mes-
sages. Instead, he issued a terse statement
through Phelps'gent.

"He regrets his behavior, and I'm sure
he'l learn from this experience," the
coach said. "I'm glad to have him back in
training."
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VANDALS
from page 10

hole a little more," Watson said "He told
us to go at them a little more to get the
bigs in foul trouble, so we kept going at
them and kept going hard, and we got
some fouls."

While the free throw shooting im-
proved for Hopson, who went 6-7,
Watson struggled connecting on just
5-10.

The Vandals remained behind for
a better portion of the second half un-
til Nevada's Joey Shaw fouled out with
6:48 remaining.

UI regained the lead after two foul
shots by Watson put the Vandals ahead
by one. The lead came in the process of

an 11-2 Idaho run. The Vandals seemed
to have the game wrapped up leading
by five points, but it wasn't enough —the
game was then taken over by Nevada's
Luke Babbitt.

Babbit played the role of Vandal killer
late in the game when he hit a three and
scored seven of Nevada's final 10 points.

"He's (Babbitt) coming into his own a
little bit," Verlin said. "He's multi-dimen-
tional. He's a handful, and he's a dang
good player."

Babbitt led all scorers with 24 points.
With the loss, the Vandals go to (10-11,

4-4 WAC) on the season and end a three-
game home stand.

The Vandals will travel to Hawai'i to
take the Warriors next week.

"You'e got to give Nevada credit,"
Verlin said. "We get up five with five
minutes to go and they out toughed us."
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Want to adverise in
The Argonaut?

Contact Daniella Tobar at
daniellat@uidaho.edu
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